[Prosopagnosia--a case report].
Face recognition plays a key role in initiation and coordination of social interactions. Face is a source of many valuable information about sex, age, health and emotional state of another person. Face perception is also considered as the best developed component of human visual perception. The term prosopagnosia means the inability to recognize faces previously known, while still remaining the ability to correctly identifying other objects from the surroundings. This dysfunction can affect face recognition of famous people, family members or even own face. Affected person correctly names the object (knows, that he deals with the "face"), properly assess the emotional expression of a second person, adequately identifies the sex and age of observed person, but cannot determine who the person is. The aim of this study is to present a case of a patient complaining about emotional dysfunctions and presence of prosopagnosia symptoms following neurosurgery for arteriovenous malformation in the right temporal lobe.